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a picture mosaic of student life throughout the year

anacortes high school
anacortes washington
appreciation, beauty, friendship, truth... to form a special kind of mosaic—a mosaic of student life.
during the years spent in our high school we draw together fragments of knowledge, patience, intelligence, sorrow
the times when we must be alone
to fashion our dreams and determine our goals—a fraction of that mosaic.
and when we find it necessary
to carve
our beings
in some solid stuff—

a fraction of that mosaic.
a fraction of that mosaic.
we are impatient with questions and given incomplete answers—
a fraction of that mosaic.
memories
of nights filled with music
crowded laughter
days when cares
were momentarily
forgotten—
I fall: 14-homecoming royalty/ 16-division/ 18-seniors/ 25-football/ 42-cross country/ 44-band and choir/ 46-all school play/

V clubs: 118-division/ 120-key club/ 122-hi-y/ 123-big a/ 124-thalians/ 125-g.a.c./ 126-salicans/ 127-diones/ 128-f.m.c.c./ 129-honor society/ 130-drama club/ 131-pep club/ 132-seahawk staff/


III spring: 74-division/ 76-sophomores/ 80-band and choir/ 82-senior ball royalty/ 84-senior ball/ 85-senior cruise/

VI 134 - annual staff
II winter 48 - division/ 50 - juniors/ 58 - basketball/ 64 - wrestling/ 66 - cheerleaders/
68 - band and choir/ 72 - sweetheart royalty/
junior princess
misserryvalentine

junior prince
mistermarkcarabba

"leaves of gold"

homecoming 1967

homecoming queen
missdebbieanderson

homecoming king
misterbrucemccomes
senior princess
Miss Linda Webster

senior prince
Mister Kyle Macintosh

sophomore princess
Miss Pam Christensen

sophomore prince
Mister Steve Funk
fall is a season of shedding the past.
fall is a time of reunion.
it is a time of endless new activities
and plans to be carried through with
crisp, fresh energy.
the time of hustle and bustle is fall.

fall is glowing cheeks and sparkling eyes.
it is time for cheering, boosting of spirits.
it is a time of planning and working together.
fall is a fraction of that mosaic.
for seniors -- an end to twelve eventful years, and
a time to remember, and a time to forget.
a time to weep,
and to laugh.
a time for victory,
and for defeat.
for being together.

Kathy Long

Tracy Lee

Byron Legg
Grant Lawrence

Terry Long
Rick Locke

Patty Liebnitz
Patty Mechemie

Gordon Lupton
Tom Mackey
and being alone.
a time to lead,
and a time to follow.
a time to keep,
and a time to cast away.
a time for new friendships founded,

visiting with us this year is miss aimee moore, our foreign exchange student from springs, south africa. aimee has become an active member of our community. she was stage manager of the fall play, the addition machine, and had a lead role in the solid gold cabaret. the spring all-school play. aimee loves sports and was an active member of the girls' athletic club. surely to be remembered by many are the kind efforts performed by her american friends, miss patty hensell. arranged for transportation, lessons, and a season pass to ski at me. bakers through the donations of kiwanis, rotary, and soroptimists clubs. this was made possible financially. hill cheer donated skis and boots. vons were. pants and down sweater. jacket.

and will be leaving with us the remembrance of many worthwhile tasks which she performed throughout the year sharing with us her knowledge of her country.

let us hope that she will take with her fond memories of her year spent at a.h.s.
and old friendships kept.
a time for the past, 

Don Wallace  
Joyce Weller  
Mike Walsh  
Becky Werner  
Linda Webster  
Dave Whipple  
Monica Wall  
Ben White
and for the future . . .
the tackle... maddams, the ax... eavy

the pact... ?
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football
1967

Lewis, Rockefeller, Hollenzo, Macomber, Woods, and the boys blocking the punt

Stop by Washington.

Zarabia.
We had the talent we needed to get together and work as a team. It was hard work and practice made the dream come true. We progressed throughout the season to become the best passing team in the league. We never gave up. We kept hitting right down to the gun.

Northeast League Honorable Mention
Chuck Everitt 628
Mark Schell 438
Even Wendt 246
Mike McGraw Kicker 384

All Northeast League
Kyle McCarty 463
Mike Jewry 436
Cross Country 1967

...their gits ache.

...wet, cold, and muddy, but they keep running un-

seven miles each morning. It's raining, they get

each squad member runs an average of five to

running endurance. To say the least, it's hard work.

most people wouldn't know what cross country
coach vadset
through the help of our director, Mrs. Liddick, our choir has been developing not only the singing skills of individuals, but also the singing skills of a group of nearly two hundred.
willing spirit in all the football games. Last fall saw the school's marching band, led by the majorette, the drummers, and the band, playing at halftime and accompanying the gridiron action throughout the season.

but not all were as expected as it seemed. each day after practice, the band, under the direction of Mr. Jones, went to the bandstand, practiced matching an old tune.
the adding machine

all school play of 1967, "the adding machine" directed by Mrs. Judy Rocha, left its audience with a frightening thought, "what would you do if you were replaced by a machine? would you resort to murder, feeling that it would justify everything" Mr. zero did."
winter is a time to be remembered.
a time to be together.

it’s a time to laugh with friends
and to work hard at the things we like...
while learning what we like.

winter is frosty mornings and freezing rain.
winter is bright colors against grey skys.

it’s a time for snowflakes and basketball,
laughing and crying,
cold winds and warm fires.

winter is a time of contrasts,
forming a fraction of that mosaic.

winter
basketball 1967 — 1968
a challenge and a struggle put us on top
determination is a strength...
Our team... from left to right, coach Loren Anderson, Larry Miner, Greg Surnen, Dick Lowe, Kim Alburger, Carl Peterson, Al Johnson, Dave Nelson, Dick Hurdford, Kyle Melnichuk, Dick Neeva, Jim Sullivan. Not pictured, Mark McDowell.

"a great man once said..."

A student body is not enough to make a great team. Cheers do not win a game. We've often called this team "ours".

The record was wrought, however by hard work and dedication on the part of eleven young men and above all our coaches. Remember that the victory and glory is theirs alone.

A tribute to our team and our coach is in order.
our jobs...from left to right: center, shoot-ers, point-guards, center, forward, forward, guard, guard, forward, center, center.

Our managers: Steve Allen, Dave Handshuh, Dave Lertsberg.
wrestling 1968
standing: gardner, warold, d.l.

kneeling: staff, patrick, klein

honor: rock, pascoe
From left to right: Laura Smith, Morgan Huligan, Lynn Thompson, Betty Silveren, Debbie Anderson. Lulu Weitman, captain.

Cheer 67
leading
68
president
Jill Schwane

vice-president
Denise Reinga
CHOIR

Secretary
Dorothy Cleary

Business manager
Amy Galloway
tijuana brass
sweetheart queen
margie hodgson

senior princess patty mackenzie
escorted by lon rydberg

junior princess starla merrill
escorted by rick lowe

sophomore princess karen dasingburg
escorted by mark isaacson

king brad palmer
spring is a season of mixed emotions
it is a time for looking ahead,
peerin back, while still living in
the present.
it is a season of hard work, but lots of
play and time to show the results
of the year.

spring is a season for encouragement,
despair and awards.
spring is the season of the future.
a fraction of that mosaic — spring.

spring
chamber choir
1967-1968

directed by Mr. John Hendrick and accompanied by Wendy Foss. Last year's chamber choir has performed at such activities as the Christmas concert, honor society banquet, and several luncheons. A group of their students, chamber choir has sung its way into the hearts of many and proven itself an outstanding singing group.
for the class of 1968:

king robert rice

&

queen wendy roose

reign over "camelot"
princess debbie anderson
prince lyle mcintosh
princess shelah etter
prince bruce mecomas

princess laura jordan
prince kurt hardenbrook

princess bobbie hutcheson
prince mark carabba
Top Ten Scholastic Achievement

Nancy Smith, John Edgar

Left to right: Tom Hayman, Beth Morgan, Dale Wilkins.

Seated: Left to right: Rhonda Gillaspie, Sue Huyton. Standing: Terry Lowe, Vicente Holley, Mark Hannah.
outstanding ten leadership

patty madison, shawn steele

patricia haddad, tom nydlberg

brian moreno, debbie fandel

left to right: helen hansen, wendy rosse, linda webb, steve mitchell.
class officers

senior class officers

Paul Palmer, vice-president
Patty Markle, representative

Jill Hardenbrook, president
Rhonda Gillespie, secretary
our president speaks:

I think that we have a really great student body this year. So far this year everyone has had a lot of spirit whether we were winning or losing. I hope we can keep it up for the rest of the year. Some of the clubs have put on very good shows this year and have also done many other things for the school and now all the clubs are helping with the school elections.

congratulations students! seabawks are great!
roster

bruce van esser
hen raymond
bob fascia
lilith addison
eric adams

karen henshaw
hannah heitfield
jane mccombs
bruce walker
will sullivan
adam williams

jim harkness
peter o'hara
jim leary
jim hurley
adam johnson
jane waite
john morrison

amy albright
lynn cornwell
mark corliss
maurice evans
}

paula babcock
anne morrow
Kyle Mciutosh, Key Club President.
tom rydberg, pat brodie, nash petras, jim larsen, bruce macdonald, gilbert brown, lance cuddley, ron & lorna gilbert, nyle webb, jim marrion, mark landford, chris adams, rick moore, paul ricks, row # 1: bob mclure, rich lowe, papa macdonald, dick landford, bret moyer, bryan schafer, ron & paul morison, mark saenz, jim distelmaa, len wilkins, len thompson, row # 2: tom boynton, washington, gene marrion.
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officer: don wellins, arnold, phil heinonen, cooper, mason, husser, allman, back kremer.
big a

captain—pamuk; robert rice; tyler mo lites; steve john; glen jay.
thalians

decorating the halls at christmas and ushering at school. functions are the main services of thalians.

also during the christmas season, we sent money and a box of toys and clothes to an orphanage in mexico.
Felicians started out the 1967-68 year by having a stoker sale during homecoming week as a money-making project. Our project to raise money for world service was an egg sale in the spring. During Easter we sent items to the men in Vietnam.

The purpose of Felicians is to create, maintain and extend throughout home, school and community, high standards of Christian character.
Diones is mainly a service club. During Thanksgiving we planned and delivered a Thanksgiving dinner to a needy family. During the Christmas season we sponsored a toy drive to obtain presents for deserving children in the community.

Along with these activities, we also attended inter-high school meetings, with tri-high affiliated groups in this area.
drama club

This year has brought about a change in the drama department to provide equal opportunities. In all, there were two all-school plays instead of the usual two junior and senior plays. However, this year’s directors took the initiative to make sure that there was a junior play selected and directed by the seniors; it was shown at the elementary school during the Christmas season.
pep club
known writer, debbie ferris<br>ex-editor, len williams